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ABSTRACT

Decontamination of plastic and wooden cutting boards was
studied, with a view to preventing cross-contamination of foods in
home kitchens. New and used plastic (four polymers plus hard
rubber) and wood (nine hardwoods) boards were cut into 5-cm
square blocks (25 cm2 area) for these experiments. Bacterial
contaminants--Escherichia coli (two nonpathogenic strains plus
serotype OI57:H7), Listeria innocua, L monocytogenes, or Sal-
monella typhimurium--applied to the block surface in nutrient
broth or chicken juice, were recovered by soaking the surface in
nutrient broth or pressing the block onto nutrient agar, within
minutes or ~12h later. Persistence and overnight multiplication of
bacteria on plastic surfaces depended on maintenance of humidity
so as to prevent drying of the contaminant. New plastic cutting
surfaces were relatively easy to clean and were microbiologically
neutral, but plastic boards with extensive knife scars were difficult
to clean manually, especially if they had deposits of chicken fat on
them. Fewer bacteria were generally recovered from wooden
blocks than from plastic blocks. Clean wood blocks rapidly
absorbed all of the inoculum, after which the bacteria could not be
recovered within 3 to 10min. If the board surface was coated with
chicken fat, some bacteria might be recovered even after 12 h at
room temperature and high humidity. Cleaning with hot water and
detergent generally removed these bacteria, regardless of bacterial
species, wood species, and whether the wood was new or used.

The concern with cutting boards, at least in home
kitchens, is that bacteria of animal origin may cause cross-
contamination. Fluid ("juice") from raw meat or poultry
remaining on the work surface might transfer disease agents
to other foods that would not be cooked further before
being eaten. Some bacteria might even multiply between
being deposited on the surface and contaminating another
food. The zoonotic bacteria studied as potential cross-
contaminants included Escherichia coli 0157:H7, Listeria
monocytogenes, and Salmonella typhimurium (2).

Because wooden cutting boards are porous, they have
been supposed to be harder to clean and decontaminate
than plastics. The USDA's Food News for Consumers (9)
recommended strongly that plastic, not wooden, cutting
boards be used in consumers' kitchens. However, our
studies indicated early on that wood had some sort of
antibacterial effect that was not found in plastic (2).

Early, unpublished studies on decontamination of wood
cutting surfaces appear to show that satisfactory results
could be achieved with chlorine sanitizers (Anonymous.
1965. Laminated hardwood cutting and food preparation
surfaces [report submitted to National Sanitation Founda-
tion Testing Laboratory]. Unpublished:8pp. + 8 app.; D.
Levac, and T. Matula. 1973. Report on sanitization of used
maple cutting boards [report submitted to Michigan Maple
Ltd.]. Bio-Research Laboratories [Montreal & Toronto,
Canada] Proj. 6150, phase I [unpublished]:13pp.;T. Matula,
and C. Chappel. 1974. A study of sanitization of maple
cutting boards under use conditions [report submitted to
MichiganMaple Ltd.]. Bio-Research Laboratories [Montreal
& Toronto, Canada] Proj. 6150, phase II
[unpublished]:15pp.). Kampelmacher et al. (7) contami-
nated a butcher's chopping block with Salmonella typhi-
murium and Staphylococcus aureus. After decontamina-
tion, gouging out the wood surface or pounding a gamma-
ray sterilized veal cutlet on it were the methods most likely
to recover S. typhimurium.

It seems important to note that the above studies were
not directed to events in home kitchens, and--more signifi-
cantly--that plastics were not tested. Gilbert and Watson (5)
inoculated wood and proprietary plastic cutting boards by
pressing ground beef onto their surfaces; cleaning by im-
mersion in warm (45-50°C) water containing an anionic
dish detergent left fewer of the ground beef flora on new
plastic than on wood; decontamination of experimentally
knife-scarred surfaces was less effective but still favored
the plastic. A 1975 report (D. M. Delaney, 1975. Untitled
report submitted to E. D. Baker, Administrator, Meat In-
spection Division, Wisconsin Dept. of Agriculture.
Unpublished:37pp.) of a study using RODAC plate sam-
pling in commercial meat processing establishments in
Wisconsin found a greater proportion of plastic and rubber
than wooden cutting surfaces with "high" (>75 CFU/in2 or
/5.25 cm2) bacterial loads; when a "white" plastic cutting
board that was scarred and difficult to sanitize was resur-
faced with a belt sander, it became easy to sanitize but was
again difficult after 2 months of use. Acuff et al. (1)
contaminated surfaces of two plastic and two wooden
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cutting boards with Campylobacter jejuni; one of each was
washed by hand with 45°C water and dish detergent and
the others in a commercial dishwasher; C. jejuni was
detected only in the swab sample from the hand-washed
wooden cutting board, but numbers recovered and the limit
of detection are not stated.

The objective of the present study was to compare the
cleaning and decontamination of plastic and wooden cut-
ting boards so as to prevent cross-contamination under
conditions pertinent to home kitchens (2). Whether these
findings apply to restaurants, retail butcher shops, or central
meat processing establishments is a subject for further
investigation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Boards
Manufacturers and distributors donated new plastic and

wooden cutting boards. Home kitchens, a retail meat cutting
establishment, and pilot meat and poultry processing facilities of
the University of Wisconsin-Madison were sources of used plastic
and wooden boards. Wood species included ash, basswood, beech,
birch, butternut, cherry, hard maple, oak, and American black
walnut. Polymers included polyacrylic, polyethylene, foamed
polypropylene, polystyrene, and hard rubber. Not all were tested
in both new and used conditions. Boards were cut into 5-cm
square blocks (face area 25 cm2). Blocks were selected randomly
for each experiment. If a new wooden board had been treated with
mineral oil, it was retreated before each experiment with the
mineral oil supplied by its manufacturer. Woods of some species
were reduced to powder with a rotary file for certain experiments.

At the end of each experiment, the blocks were washed with
a hot water solution of laboratory grade detergent (Micro, Inter-
national Products Corp., Trenton, NJ) or with a hot or boiling
solution of chlorine bleach if the contaminant was a pathogen.

Bacteria
The bacteria in these experiments were E. coli K12 Hfr

(ATCC 23631); another strain, ECC 132, of E. coli that had been
isolated from the Chesapeake Bay (C. W. Kaspar, unpublished);
and E. coli OI57:H7, Listeria innocua, L. monocytogenes (Scott
A), and Salmonella typhimurium (clinical isolate), all provided by
K. A. Glass (Food Research Institute). Media were nutrient agar
and nutrient broth (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI). With the
exceptions noted, blocks were inoculated with an overnight (37°C)
culture from nutrient broth.

Contamination of blocks
Before each experiment, each test surface was sterilized with

ultraviolet light for I h in a laminar flow hood. Two methods were
used to contaminate test surfaces with either "practical" (ca. 103

CFU/25-cm2 block; 4,6) or high levels (106_108 CFU/25-cm2

block) of bacteria.
Method I. The surface to be contaminated was pressed

against the bottom of a petri dish containing 0.33 ml of inoculum
(just enough to cover the block's surface). This required weighing
each block before and after contamination to determine the amount
of inoculum taken by the block and assaying both the block
surface and the remaining inoculum in the petri dish. The results
had to be expressed as percentage of the inoculum taken up by
each block and were relatively inconsistent.

Method 2. The inoculum (0.5 ml) was deposited directly on
the block surface and spread with the side of the pipet. The
increased volume of inoculum permitted uniform spreading. In
some experiments, the block surface was coated with a layer of
chicken fat by rolling or rubbing a piece of fat on the surface

before microbial contamination. Fat uptake was determined by
weighing the block before and after coating. Fat uptakes ranged
from 0.04 to 0.39 g on plastic blocks, typically with the smaller
figures for new surfaces and the greater for used surfaces; uptakes
on wood ranged from 0.05 to 0.13 g, again with higher gains on
used boards.

Recovery of contaminants
Bacteria were recovered by pressing a block directly onto the

surface of agar medium in a petri plate (applied so as to avoid
trapped air and pressed gently for 2 min) or by soaking the
contaminated surface for 2 min in 5 ml nutrient broth in a petri
plate, then enumerated by spread plating serial IO-fold dilutions
onto nutrient agar or by a 5-tube (nutrient broth) most probable
number (MPN) scheme that was interpreted by a standard MPN
table (10). Colonies were counted and MPN tubes read after ca.
20 h at 37°C. The soaking technique was used more frequently.
Sampling intervals after contamination were typically 0 and 3 or
10 min and ca. 12 h. To avoid the confounding antibacterial effect
of drying, blocks held overnight were kept in a saturated-humidity
chamber. The influences of drying and of holding at 5°C rather
than room temperature were tested.

Cleaning
Both plastic and wooden blocks, with or without chicken

fat coating, were used in experiments intended to represent
typical home kitchen cleaning practice. Block surfaces were
contaminated with 0.5 ml of E. coli 0157:H7 culture (ca. 107

CFU/25 cm2). After I h, each block was washed in hot (47°C)
tap water with commercial dish detergent by scrubbing the
surface with a new piece of sponge. The amount of water (300
ml) and detergent (2 ml) and the size of the sponge (ca. 9-cm2

surface area) were the same in each case. After this wash,
blocks were rinsed with hot (47°C) tap water, shaken to remove
excess water, and tested by pressing their surfaces lightly
against the layer of blood agar in a petri plate for 2 min. The
plates were incubated overnight at 37°C.

Microscopy techniques
Epifluorescence microscopy was used to determine the be-

havior of bacteria on the wood surface. E. coli (strain ECC) was
stained with acridine orange (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) (1 I) or 4' ,6-
diamino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) (12). Birch pieces (mineral oil
treated, 4 mm thick), with a surface area of 1.4 cm2 were
contaminated with 0.5 ml of stained cell suspension, placed on a
microscope slide, covered with a coverslip, and viewed on an
Olympus BH2 microscope with epi-illumination attachment.

Scanning electron microscopy was used to examine block
surfaces for the presence of bacteria. Birch (mineral oil treated,
4 mm thick) with a surface area of I cm2 and poly acrylic (with
some knife cuts) pieces were used. The contaminant was L.
monocytogenes (108 CFU/m!) in nutrient broth; 20 !ll of inocu-
lum (spread quickly) afforded the same surface-to-volume ratio
as in the recovery experiments. The wood sample absorbed the
inoculum within 5 min; however, the polyacrylic surface had to
be held at 45°C until all the liquid evaporated (20 min) to dry
the inoculum for the fixation step. Both block samples were
placed into the freeze-drier (for fixation) for 3 h, mounted on
metal pieces, coated with a thin layer of gold, and examined
with the Hitachi Model S-530 Scanning Electron Microscope in
the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)-Forest Products
Laboratory, Madison, WI.

Confocal laser scanning microscopy was tried because no
bacteria were found on the wood surfaces by the two previously
described microscopic techniques. The limiting factor for this type
of microscopy was the opacity of the wood, so very thin (300 !lm)
samples with l-cm2 surface area were prepared. E. coli 0157:H7
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RESULTS

Figure I. Recovery of E. coli 0157:H7 from new wood and
plastic boards at room temperature. Plastic and wood blocks were
selected randomly for inclusion in this experiment, without regard
for polymer or species, respectively. Where error bars are not
seen, they are covered by the symbol for that sample.
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The significance of air drying in the fate of bacteria on
these surfaces was dramatized when blocks were left un-
covered under the laminar-flow hood during a short-term
experiment with blocks contaminated with L. monocyto-
genes in nutrient broth (Fig. 2). This was the first observa-
tion of significant reduction (ca. 90% in 3 h) of bacteria on
plastic. When the experiment was essentially repeated (less
frequent sampling) with the blocks covered to protect them
from the air flow, recoverable numbers of L. monocyto-
genes evidently rose slightly on the plastic, while declining
again on the wood (Fig. 3). Drying may playa smaller role
with the wood surfaces, in that the inoculum is usually
absorbed promptly into the wood.

After contamination (Method 1, E. coli Kl2 Hfr, ca.
2.9 x 1()3 CFU per block), block surfaces were sterilized
with ultraviolet light for 1 h, to see whether bacteria in the
wood pores would multiply and return to the surface after
overnight holding in petri plates without high humidity

Holding time, temperature, and humidity
Dramatic reductions in bacterial numbers had been

observed during the first 3 to 10 min on wooden blocks
inoculated with thousands, but not millions, of CFU (2).
Many experiments done with the higher levels of inocula-
tion involved overnight incubation, but it seemed important
to have some idea of events over the shorter term. New
plastic and wooden blocks (randomly selected) were con-
taminated by Method 2 with E. coli 0157:H7 in nutrient
broth and held at room temperature (Fig. 1). Two blocks of
each class were sampled at each time interval. It appeared
that recoveries from wood were significantly lower within
1 h, even when millions of CFU were inoculated.
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Testing for antibacterial substances in wood
Four experimental procedures were used to seek antimicro-

bial substances in wood; plastic blocks (also 25-cm2 surface area)
served as controls. First, plastic and wood blocks were incubated
overnight at 37°C in contact with soft agar cultures of E. coli KI2
Hfr and removed so that the pattern of bacterial growth beneath
them could be observed; in the second of these trials, another lawn
of bacteria in soft agar was poured over the first after the block
was removed, and the block surface was tested for viable bacteria
by contact sampling on nutrient agar. Second, paper discs soaked
in leachates from new birch and polyethylene blocks were placed
on bacterial lawns in soft agar to test for inhibition. Each block
was placed in 20 ml sterile distilled water in a separate petri dish.
Three paper discs placed on top of the wood block absorbed the
water from the saturated wood. Since plastic blocks did not absorb
water, it was necessary to soak paper discs in water in which the
plastic block had been immersed. Discs were then transferred onto
a soft agar surface with a bacterial lawn as described above. In a
further trial, I g wood powder (basswood, birch, maple, or
walnut) was mixed with 5 ml phosphate-buffered saline solution
(pH 7.2); after a I-h waiting period, the mixture was filtered
through sterile glass wool, and paper discs were soaked in the
filtrate and transferred onto a soft agar surface with bacterial
lawn. The soft agar plates were incubated overnight at 37°C and
examined the next day for the presence of clear zones around and
under the paper discs. Finally, we tried to create conditions similar
to those in wood blocks by using a syringe plugged with glass
wool (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) and firmly packed with I
g wood powder (particles ca. 0.01 mm in diameter) with the help
of the plunger. By random selection, hard maple and American
black walnut wood powders were inoculated with S. typhimurium
and L. monocytogenes, respectively. The wood powders and glass
wool were sterilized with ultraviolet light for I h. Five milliliters
of inoculum was added to the powder. After an hour, the liquid
was expelled by pushing the plunger and tested for the presence
of bacteria. In further trials, syringes were packed with glass
wool, 0.55 g wood powder, and 0.5 ml inoculum (IOQ08 CFU/
ml of freshly grown culture). At selected intervals, the content of
a syringe was transferred to a test tube, and 5 ml of nutrient broth
was added to recover the bacteria.

Results were analyzed with the analysis of variance, t- and
t' -test procedures using Statgraphics Software (STSC, Inc.,
Rockville, MD; 3).

was stained either with fluorescein diacetate (FDA) or propidium
iodide (PI), depending on the viability of the cells (13). In our
experiments concentrations of FDA (Sigma) stock and working
solutions were 5 mg/ml and I ml/9 ml, respectively, and for PI
(Sigma) staining concentration of 4.5 to 5 mg/ml was used. The
most successful results were obtained when actively growing
cells were stained with FDA. Two hundred million cells were
put into 15-ml disposable centrifuge tubes (modified polysty-
rene, Corning Glass Works, Corning, NY) and spun at 870 x g
for 3 min (in the case of PI staining, the culture was boiled for
10 min before centrifugation). The supernatant fluid was dis-
carded, and the cells were stained with either FDA or PI: 0.5 ml
of dye solution was added to the cell pellet, the cells were
resuspended in the dye solution, and the tube was placed on ice.
For PI-stained cells, samples for microscopic examination were
prepared I d ahead; however, FDA-stained cell samples were
prepared and directly examined. Cell suspension (20 Ill) was
placed on a wood sample, the sample was placed on a micro-
scope slide, and direct microscopic examination was done by oil
immersion (no coverslip), using the confocal laser scanning
microscope--Biorad MRC 600 with krypton-argon laser--of the
Integrated Microscopy Resource Center of the University of
Wisconsin-Madison, WI.
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This experiment was repeated, without the ultraviolet
treatment after contamination, but adding humidification or
lack thereof as a variable (Table 1). Multi-factorial analysis
of variance showed no significant differences (p > 0.05)
among wood types, among plastic types, between tempera-
tures, or between humidification conditions. There was a
significant difference (p < 0.05) between recoveries of
bacteria from wooden and plastic surfaces. It appeared that
humidification was only critical on plastic, and only at
room temperature, where evaporation was more significant
than in the cold.

TABLE 1. Recovery ofE. coli K12 Hfr from cutting boards after
overnight holding, as functions of temperature and humidification.

3

8

Holding temperature (% recovered)

Room temp. 4°C
(humidification) (humidification)

No' Yesb No Yes

0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 1.6 0 0
0 2.7 0 0
0 0 0 0
9.2 >968 3.9 4.7

158.3 >3750 24 42.4

+

+
+
+

Oil

Birch
Birch (sanded)
Maple + walnut"

Material

Polyethylene (used)
Pol ypropy lene

Basswood

In a further trial, the blocks were left in contact with
the inoculum (Method 1, E. coli Kl2 Hfr) in the petri plates
during overnight holding. The wooden blocks absorbed all
of the inoculum, and no bacteria were recovered from them
(Table 2). A multi-factorial analysis of variance showed no
significant difference (p > 0.05) with holding temperature,
but recoveries from wooden and plastic blocks were signifi-
cantly different (p < 0.01). The bacteria could not be
recovered from the wood, regardless of type or tempera-
ture, but survived on plastic in the cold and multiplied at
room temperature.

Finally, E. coli Eee 132 was applied by Method 2 to
a variety of blocks from used cutting boards and held
overnight at room temperature with humidification (Table
3). There was a significant difference (p < 0.0014) in
bacterial recoveries from wood and plastic (including hard
rubber) blocks. This showed, as in experiments reported
above and in the previous paper (2), that inoculated bacteria
become unrecoverable from wood during overnight holding
at room temperature with humidification but multiply on
plastic.

, Method I contamination, ca. 4.3 x 103 CFU/25-cm2 block.
b Method 1 contamination, ca. 3.9 x 103 CFU/25-cm2 block.
C Laminated of alternate strips of hard maple and American black
walnut.

Food residues and cleaning
An extreme case of cutting board contamination was

modeled by inoculating blocks, held at room temperature,
on 3 d successively with no attempt to clean them between
inoculations. Blocks were held for 12-18 h after the last
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Figure 3. Recovery of L. monocytogenes (Scott A) from new
wood and plastic boards at room temperature, protected from the
air current in the laminar flow hood. Other notes as for Fig. 1.

containers. Mineral oil-coated basswood and mixed maple and
walnut, sanded and unsanded birch, and noncoated basswood and
maple and walnut mix were the wood varieties tested in this
experiment. Used polyethylene and new polypropylene were the
plastics included for comparison. Identical sets of blpcks were
held in the cold room (4°C) at room temperature overnight. No
bacteria were recovered from any of the block surfaces by rinsing
in nutrient broth for 2 min.

Figure 2. Recovery of L. monocytogenes (Scott A) from new
wood and plastic boards at room temperature, exposed to the air
current in a laminar flow hood. Other notes as for Fig. 1.
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TABLE 2. Recovery ofE. coli K12 Hfr from cutting boards after
overnight holding in contact with the inoculum in the petri plate,
as a function of temperature. a

TABLE 4. Recovery of E. coli ECC 132from blocks held at room
temperature with humidification, contaminated on 3 successive
days with no intermediate cleaning, and sampled 12-18 h after the
last contamination."

Material Oil Holding temperature (% recovered)

Basswood I 4.0 x 102

+ I 1.5 x 102

Birch + I 1.1 x 103
Butternut + 2 8.3 x 1Q3 7 X 103
Cherry + 2 1.0 x 10' I X 10'
Maple + I 1.2 x 103

Maple #lb + 2 5.0 x 10' 5 X 10'
Maple #2 + 2 7.0 x 10' 5 X IOJ

Maple #3 + 2 9.6 x 102 2 X 10'
Maple + walnut" I 4.0 x 102

+ 1 9.2 x 102

Polyethylene #1 + 2 >1.5 x 108

Polyethylene #2 + 2 >1.5 x 108

Room temp. 4°C

Basswood 0 0
+ 0 0

Birch + 0 0
Birch (sanded) + 0 0
Maple + walnuti' 0 0

+ 0 0
Polyethylene (used) >556 17.3
Polypropylene >1363 35.5

a Method 1 contamination, ca. 2.8 x 103 CFU/25-cm2 block.
b Laminated of alternate strips of hard maple and American black
walnut.

Material Used Oil Replicates Mean Standard
error

TABLE 3. Recovery of E. coli ECC 132from cutting boards after
overnight holding at room temperature, with humidification."

Material

Butternut
Cherry
Maple
Mapleb
Polyethylene
Polyethyleneb
Rubber, hard

CFU recovered

2.6 X 103

7.5 X 103

4.7 X 102

<50
>1.5 x 104

>1.5 x 104

>1.5 x 104

a Method 2 contamination, total of the three contaminations 9.6 x
107 CFUlbiock for new and 1.0 x 108 CFUlbiock for used
blocks.

b Numbers denote blocks obtained from different boards, with
different sources.

c Laminated of alternate strips of hard maple and American black
walnut.

TABLE 5. Recoveries of bacteria from cutting boards coated with
chicken fat, after overnight holding at room temperature."

a Method 2 contamination, 3.6 x 107 CFUlblock.
b Block cut from a board other than the one in the preceding row.

contamination before being sampled. There was a highly
significant difference (p < 0.00l) in bacterial recoveries
among blocks, by analysis of variance (Table 4). Used
polyethylene (the only plastic included) blocks differed
significantly (p < 0.05) from all of the wood varieties.
Bacterial recoveries from butternut were significantly (p <
0.05) less than from the other wood blocks, which in turn
did not differ significantly from other types of wood. This
,indicated that, even with repeated contaminations mimick-
ing utterly careless board "maintenance," wooden boards
reduced the levels of recoverable bacteria, whereas the
bacteria multiplied on plastic boards. Where results could
be matched for comparison, these findings did not differ
statistically (t-test, p > 0.05) from those reported in Table
3 for a single contamination and overnight holding.

Coating the work surface with chicken fat was done to
simulate the build-up of food residues. Blocks of various
materials, with and without oil treatment, were coated with
chicken fat; contaminated with E. coli ECC 132, L. in-
nocua, or S. typhimurium; and held overnight (ca. 12 h) at
room temperature before recovery of the bacteria was
attempted. Large numbers of bacteria were recovered from
the chicken fat-treated wood blocks, though seemingly
seldom as high as those from similarly treated polyethylene
blocks (Table 5). Recoveries of S. typhimurium (7.5 x 107

CFU inoculated per block) were so unexpectedly high that

Material Oil Replicate Bacterial speciesb

treatment No. E. colic L. innocuad

Birch + 1 9.8 x 102 >1.5 x 104
2 >1.5 x 104

Maple + walnut" 1 »1.5 x 104 8.7 x 103
2 >1.5 x 104 >1.5 x 104

+ I 1.7 x 107 »1.5 x 104
2 7.2 X 103 »1.5 x 104

Polyethylenef 1 4.4 x 108

2 2.8 X 108

Polyethylenes 1 2.5 x 107

2 4.0 X 107

• Work surfaces were rubbed with chicken fat, contaminated by
Method 2, and held overnight before recovery of bacteria was
attempted.

b Data are estimates of the total CFU recovered per block.
c Strain ECC 132, inoculated at 1.1 x 106 CFUlblock.
d Inoculated at 2.3 x 107 CFUlblock.
e Laminated of alternate strips of hard maple and American black
walnut.

f From a new board.
s From a used board.

levels from six blocks of the same compositions as those
inoculated with L. innocua were simply recorded as »1.5
x 104 CPU and not included in the table. Analysis of
variance showed a significant difference (p < 0.05) between
results of wooden and plastic surfaces contaminated with E.
coli ECC 132. Comparison between matched results from
L. innocua- and E. coli ECC 132-contaminated blocks did
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TABLE 7. Recoveries of E. coli 0157:H7 from block surfaces, as
functions of chicken fat coating and of cleaning. a

TABLE 8. Recoveries of E. coli 0157:H7 from various block
surfaces after cleaning, as a function of whether chicken fat had
been applied. a

a Recovery was by pressing the blocks onto blood agar.
b Time between contamination (with or without previous chicken
fat application) and washing (if done) or sampling.

C Second replicate of the preceding block.
d Mineral oil coated.
, Too numerous to count--essentially confluent growth over the
25 cm2 of contact surface.

+

Birchd

Mapled

Polyacrylic +
+ +

Polyethylene

+

+
+

23
1

22
0'
o
o
11
1

+ 0
+ 65

60
56
117
171
111
157

+ >75
+ TNTC'

+

Washing CFU
recovered

Holding
(min)b

490 3
715 10

3 x 107 60

330 3
272 10
715 3
605 10

3 x 107 60
3 X 107 60

117 3
10

495 3
653 10
825 3
1485 10

3 x 107 60
3 X 107 60

Used Chicken CFU
fat applied

+

Material

Beech

Material' Replicate No. CFU recovered

Beech 1 >5 x 103
2 »5 x 103

Butternut 1 >5 x 103
2 >5 x 103

Maple #lb 1 »5 x 103
2 »5 x 103

Maple #2 I »5 x 103
2 »5 x 103

Maple #3 1 »5 x 103
2 »5 x 103

Polyacrylic I 8.8 x 108
2 1.1 X 109

Polyethylene #1 1 2.0 x 109
2 1.3 X 109

Polyethylene #2 1 2.0 x 109
2 1.2 X 109

not show a significant difference (p > 0.05, t-test). Bacteria
applied over chicken fat appear to persist overnight on
wood and to multiply on plastic.

A similar experiment was done with used boards (none
of them oil treated) contaminated with 3.6 x 107 CFU per
block of S. typhimurium (Table 6). Recoveries from the
wood blocks were again underestimated, so that the num-
bers of colonies on the plates were too great to count. It
was not clear that the bacterial numbers had been signifi-
cantly reduced on the wood surfaces under these circum-
stances, but the bacteria had obviously multiplied on the
plastic surfaces.

TABLE 6. Overnight (room temperature) persistence of S.
typhimurium applied (3.6 x 107 CFU/board, Method 2) to cutting
boards coated with chicken fat.

a All blocks were from used boards; none had been oil treated.
b These numbers denote different cutting boards of the same
composition.

Chicken fat had been shown to protect bacteria on
block surfaces, whether of plastic or wood. The ability of
washing with hot dish detergent solution to remove the
protective residue was examined in a series of trials in
which contact sampling on nutrient agar was the predomi-
nant mode of recovery (Table 7). One sees that used wood
could be cleaned reasonably well after chicken fat coating,
whereas the used polyethylene blocks (which were deeply
knife scarred) presented cleaning difficulties even when
chicken fat was not applied.

In two follow-up trials, it was shown that wood coated
with chicken fat could be cleaned successfully, whether
new or used; whereas used plastics presented difficulties,
and again used (knife-scarred) polyethylene was not cleaned
successfully even when chicken fat had not been applied
(Table 8).

Microscopy
Because bacteria did not go below the surface on

plastic, they were readily visible by epifluorescence mi-
croscopy and scanning electron microscopy. Bacterial cells
were not recognizable on or in the wood surfaces by either
of these methods. What appeared to be cells of the inocu-

Material Used Chicken Trialb (CFU recovered)
fat I 2

Beech + 0 0
+ NT' 29

Birch NT 7
+ 5 46

Butternut + + 5 NT
Maple NT 1

+ NT 3
+ NT 3

+ 2 0
Polyacrylic NT 0

+ 0 0
+ 11 0

+ TNTCd 45
Polyethylene 0 NT

+ 48 NT
+ TNTC >80

+ TNTC TNTC

a Block surfaces were coated with chicken fat or not and contami-
nated (Method 2) with E. coli 0157:H7. After 1 h, each block
was cleaned with a hot water solution of liquid dish detergent
and a small sponge, rinsed with hot tap water, shaken to remove
excess water, and sampled by pressing the block directly onto a
nutrient agar or blood agar surface.

b Levels of contamination were: Trial 1 = 2.7 X 107 CFUfblock;
Trial 2 = 2.6 x 107 CFUfblock.

C Not tested.
d Too numerous to count.
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lated E. coli 0157:H7 were seen to a depth of at least 15 /lm
in the vessels of end-grain hard maple by confocal laser
scanning microscopy. The sample had been inoculated with 8
x 106 CFU/cm2; unfortunately, the cells would only accept
propidium iodide, the fluorogenic dye that made them visible,
after they had been heat killed. Therefore, although it was
possible with this technique to verify the passage of bacterial
cells below the wood surface, it was not possible to determine
the effect of this passage on cell viability.

TABLE 9. Recoveries of bacteria from cultures incubated with 1
g of wood dust for 1 h at room temperature and collected by
filtration through glass wool.

Bacterium Wood Inoculum CFU CPU
species (ml) applied recovered

E. coli ECC 132 Birch 10 4.5 x 108 2.6 X 106

L. innocua Basswood 10 4.9 x 108 1.6 X 106
L. monocytogenes Walnut 5 5.1 x 108 6.9 X 105
S. typhimurium Maple 5 4.9 x 108 7.8 X 104

DISCUSSION

a Inoculum contained 1.8 x 108 CFU/0.55 g wood dust.
b Not determined.
C Inoculum contained 3.6 x 108 CFU/0.55 g wood dust.

TABLE 10. Recoveries of bacteria from cultures (0.5 ml) incu-
bated with 0.55 g of wood dust for up to 2 h at room temperature
and diluted in nutrient broth--with the wood in suspension--for
assay.

A longer-term test gave similar results. After 1, 2, 3,
and ca. 12 h under these conditions, the only tested combi-
nation in which bacteria were apparently killed was Ameri-
can black walnut powder with S. typhimurium (Table 11).
It is not certain that these conditions are valid counterparts
of those in an intact wood block, but it does appear that
wood solids as such do not necessarily kill bacteria on
contact.

Wood Recovery (%) after

species Oh I h 2 h

Basswood 47.5 2.3 5.3
Walnut 42 NDb 8.2
Birch ND 26.5 26.9
Maple 31.9 9.3 22.7

Bacterium

E. coli 0157:H7a

This study was intended to help minimize cross-con-
tamination from raw animal products to other foods in
home kitchens (2). Because we accepted the prevailing
wisdom that wood is difficult to clean, we originally hoped
only to find some practical means for home cooks to clean
or sanitize a wooden cutting board with almost as much
safety as that afforded by a plastic board. Experimental
conditions of contamination, food soiling, holding tempera-
tures, and cleaning techniques were predicated on home
kitchens, except that the bacterial contaminants were gen-
erally monocultures, to avoid the need for selective media
that might bias tests if injured cells were present. The
strategy of cutting the blocks into 5-cm squares has not
been used by others; it affords great flexibility in replica-
tion, randomization, combinations of treatments, etc. Al-
though there was no clear reason to do so, sampling the
surfaces of these blocks could have been done by any of the
methods used by others, with the possible exception of
pounding veal cutlets on them (7).

The apparent antibacterial action of wood, common to
all of the species tested and little affected by previous use,

L. monocytogenes C

Antibacterial substances in wood
The inability to recover bacteria applied to the surfaces

of the wood blocks was totally unexpected and demanded
investigation. When birch and polyethylene blocks were
incubated overnight in contact with lawns of E. coli K12
Hfr in soft agar, growth beneath all of the blocks was
completely inhibited. Since no inhibition of bacteria on the
plastic surface had been observed in the earlier contamina-
tion studies, the clear zones were considered a possible
result of anaerobiosis created by the blocks. In a second
trial, the contact surfaces of the blocks were pressed onto
nutrient agar for 1 min after overnight incubation on the
bacterial lawns and were shown, when the contact plates
had been incubated, to have harbored great numbers of
viable bacteria. Further, bacteria in a second soft agar lawn-
-poured over the first after the blocks were removed--
showed no sign of inhibition, indicating that nothing from
the blocks remained to affect these bacteria. Paper discs
containing putative leachates from new birch and polyeth-
ylene blocks and from powders of four wOQd species
(basswood, birch, maple, and walnut) were placed on simi-
lar soft agar lawns of E. coli K12 Hfr and showed no sign
of inhibitory activity. These findings indicated that any
antibacterial substance that might be present in wood is not
readily water soluble.

An alternative approach was to mix the bacterial sus-
pension directly with wood dust, so that the bacteria could
be readily retrieved after contact with the wood matrix. In
a syringe barrel plugged with glass wool, 1 g wood powder
was packed by means of the plunger and inoculated with 5
or 10 ml of bacterial suspension. Four combinations of
bacterial and wood species were tested. After an hour, the
liquid was expelled by pushing the plunger and tested for
the presence of bacteria, revealing a 2- to 4-log reduction
in bacterial levels in the liquid (Table 9). The results were
approximately as would have been expected on the basis of
experiments with intact blocks of wood.

The experimental procedure was modified to afford
more nearly the same ratio of inoculum to wood that was
used in the contamination studies. Syringes were packed
with glass wool, 0.55 g wood powder, and 0.5 ml inoculum
(lOQ08 CFU/ml of freshly grown culture). Contents of the
syringes were transferred to test tubes, and 5 ml of nutrient
broth was added, with subsequent serial dilutions of the
wood powder along with the bacteria. In a short-term test,
significant numbers of bacteria were recovered from the
wood dust mixture under these conditions (Table 10). This
showed that--with this second procedure--some of the bac-
teria retained by the wood powder were still viable for at
least 2 h.
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TABLE II. Recoveries of bacteria from cultures (0.5 ml) incubated with 0.55 g of wood dust for up to 12 h at room temperature and
diluted in nutrient broth--with the wood in suspension--for assay.

Bacterium

L. monocytogenes a

S. typhimurium b

Wood Recovery (%) after

species o h I h 2h 3 h 12 h

Basswood 104. IS. 43. 25. 5.9
Maple 5.4 5. II. 22. 38.
Birch 4.7 8.5 14. 71. 20.
Walnut 38. 15. 12. 2.3 0.0023

a Inoculum contained 2.2 x lOR CFU/0.55 g wood dust.
b Inoculum contained 2.1 x lOR CFU/0,55 g wood dust.

remains unexplained and is a potentially important area for
further investigation. It does seem clear that no water-
soluble substance in the wood has this effect, both because
attempts to extract it failed and because many hot-water
treatments, before and during these experiments, failed to
diminish the wood's activity. Results reported here and an
experiment by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration
(Dhiren B. Shah, U.S. Food and Drug Administration,
personal communication) suggest that the bacteria are not
killed instantly on absorption by wood. Still, cross-con-
tamination seems unlikely if the bacteria cannot be recov-
ered by the procedures used in these experiments.

It is also noteworthy that new and used wood surfaces
proved relatively easy to clean when coated with chicken
fat, which is perhaps not representative of the entire uni-
verse of food soils but was certainly influential if left in
place on the wood.

We were quite unprepared for the difficulty encoun-
tered in cleaning used plastic boards, with or without
deposits of chicken fat. The biofilm formation on plastic
that was reported by Krysinski et al. (8) was probably not
a factor, in that new, smooth boards were easy to clean.
Delaney's (D. M. Delaney, 1975. Untitled report submitted
to E. D. Baker, Administrator, Meat Inspection Division,
Wisconsin Dept. of Agriculture. Unpublished:37pp.) report
describes a "white" plastic cutting surface, in a meat pro-
cessing establishment, that was difficult to sanitize; this
was corrected by smoothing the surface with a belt sander,
but the condition recurred within 2 months' use. Further
studies are needed on safe home use for plastic cutting
boards, including the sanitizing effectiveness of home dish-
washers, adequate means of manual sanitization, and crite-
ria for when a knife-scarred board should be refinished (if
possible) or replaced.

We believe our results show that, with reasonable
cleaning effort, wooden cutting boards can be used safely
in home kitchens and are unlikely to create undue risks of
cross-contamination of food. Whether these findings are
applicable in such venues as food service kitchens, retail
meat cutting establishments, and meat and poultry process-
ing facilities remains to be seen. Critical control points and
other factors that may affect cutting boards need to be
identified for each of these venues and applied in further
research. Given our findings and the limited evidence
available from earlier studies by others, it is by no means
certain that the age of "close-grained hardwood, if smooth
and well-maintained" (14) has passed.
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